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OFFICE DECORATION. 

A PROPOSITION to decorate our business offices 
would, doubtless, meet with miuch surprise and 
ridicule, yet I see no harm in providing a slave 
of the desk with such a desk as he will not feel 
ashamed to point his nose at when he scribbles 
thereon (on the desk, not his nose,) during his 
eight or ten hours a day of service. Business mnen 
who are much in their private offices, might 
commonly as well be in a foundry or a cellar as 
in their dens among 
their papers, so far as 
regards the refinements 
and amenities that apply 
to their domestic life. 

A few old, whittled 
chairs, grouped about 
an ink-splashed and bat 
tered desk, papers irn 

wild confusion, the 
waste basket upset on 
a bare, tobacco-stained 
floor, spittoons standing 
here and there, dingy, 
whitewashed walls, fly 
specked windows, letter 
files, calendars and cards 
nailed against the wood 
work, perhaps a frowsy 
old lithograph oN en 
graving hanging against 
the wall in a rickety 
frame and dingy glass, 

-am I wrong in assert 

ing that this is a pic 

ture of at least two 

thirds. of the business 
offices in this land? I 
nake the assertion de 

liberately, from a wide 
acquaintance with them. 
Being people who are 
deeply absorbed in our 
business, I am aware 
that we are often in 

different to, and even 
unconscious of our sur 
roundings while chasing 
the Almighty Dollar up 
and down the pages of 

a ledger. Look in at 

the Stock Exchange. 
Do you suppose that 
those apparent maniacs 
-who are screaming 
and jumping about the 
floor -know or care 

whether they are in 
doors or out? Yet, is 
it not more than prob 

able that, in spite of a 

business man's uncon 
sciousness of his sur 
roundings while engaged 
in,his work, the habitual 

presence of beauty 
would exercise a refin 

ing and calming influ 

ence upon him and tend 

to relieve the worry and 

wear of mental labor, 

if only by association 
of office life to home 
life, which might be 

partially effected by 
t h i s means. A busy 

b r o k e r, or a worried 

editor would h a r d l y 

seem in place if he 

grouped about him all 
the pretty and dainty 
knick-knacks of a lady's 
boudoir, but he might 
treat himself to a car 
pet, a handsome lamlp, 
a rug or two, an easy 
chair, and a little fringed 
curtain to drawv across 
the shelves where his 
books of reference are 
kept. He might call in 
his wife to " give him 
points " as to the ar 
rangement of his effects, and grant her perinission 
to pull down old wall decorationis in the shape of 
printed matter. He might bring down two or 
three pictures from his house, that were really 

worth seeing, and hang them where his eyes 
could rest on them in the intervals of labor. He 

might present himself with a handsome inkstand, 
and get one of those enameled bronze branches 

with a bird or two sitting upon it, to use as 

a pen rack, instead of his ears. It is not a mere 
fancy that men demean themselves more quietly 
and courteously in a place that moves their 
respect, or interest, or admiration, even in the 
feeblest degree, than they (1o in a shop or a ferry 
boat. The man who talks loudly, spits on the 
floor, wears his hat on the back of his head, 
and smokes and swaggers when in a workshop, 
often proves quite a different individual in a 
parlor, or in any apartmnent that has the sanctity 
of taste and neatness. Let the effect of a clean 
office be tried with him. 
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PARALL'EL No.. 9. ! 

STUDIES IN FURNITURE DESIGN. ENGLISH AND FRENCH RENAISSANCEt. 

The abov e design for rnantel anld ovei mantel showvs the stylec of bzoth the English and French Ren. issance. 

That framed after the form of the Englishl shlould be of an app)rop)riate wvood to correspond writh the other 

fittings of the apartment. The long panel at the top, directly over the mirror, is intended to be painted on 

lvood or satin or lineii, thle sun ornament in the corner of the sqluare occupied by the glass, is gilded. The 

mirror is to be bjeveled glass, the panels on either side, of cut glass. The tiles aroulnd the grate opening 

to be majolica, the ornament over the grate to be wvood anld the wreath UpOnl it gilt. Thle shelf for vases, etc. 

The French design of wshitened and gilded wrood, or if preferred, the wvoodwYork may he delicately tinted; p)anels 

over the grate wshite, w ith gilt ornamnents UpOn them; tiles about grate. Tabll panel at side of mirror is plain 

wrood, entirely gilded, and cut through in the ornlament, showsing wshite heneatlA. 

A NEw diversion is offered to New York, an 
announceimient that has the mnerit of novelty in 
this city, a. collection of wvax figur es, "a imioral 

wax show," as Artemus AVard fi rst put it. London 
and Paris have both exlhibitions of this character, 
and they have been popular-continuously so. 

The Mus6e Eden building is such an one as 
might have been transplanted from Paris, and 
appears strangely attractive amiiidst the uninviting 

and sombre exteriors that disfigure our streets. 
Its Renaissance decoration and carving give a 
lightness to the faeade that makes it a model of 

cheerfulness and beauty, which the light stone 
serves to heighten. 

Within there is very little attemipt made at 
decorating the apartments; the rooms are large 
and the ceilings lofty, and the ordinary white 
surfaces are unmarked by either border or panel. 
The assembly of celebrities, represented by their 
effigies in plaster and wax, and habited in rich 
garmllents, occupies the outer compartment, and 

displays everyone who 
stands more or less 
prominently before the 
world, from Col. Roeb 
ling to President Arthur, 
going through with the 
list of monarchs and 
reigning sovereigns, the 
Emperor William, Queen 
Victoria, the Pope, King 
Humbert, Alfonso, the 
Sultan, and then to the 
higher grade of human 
beings, Meissonier, Vic 
tor Hugo, Wagner, Ig 
natieff, Edison, Patti, 
a n d a multitude o f 

others with brains in 
stead of crowns. The 
Chamber of Horrors, in 
the basement, shows the 
different modes of exe 
cutions, and is horrible 
in the extreme. The 
suffering and agony 
shown on the faces of 
the victims is so natural, 
that anyone but a Czar 

would shudder. The 
display is excellent and 
instructive. 

THEF chairs of our 

grandfathers are in 
vogue again, and are 

closely imitated by mod 
ern furniture makers in 
rosewood and mahog 
any. They are not lux 

urious objects, nor do 
they fit the soft envir 

onment of a modern. 

parlor, but for the hall, 
the dining-room, the 
bed-room, the piazza, or 
for any apartment with 
a polished floor or much 
exposure of natural 
wood, they suit admir 
ably. Though in reality 
strong, they are appar 
ently light, for the backs 
are formed of a dozen 

or so of slender rods 

strengthened by two 
other rods that are set 

into a jog of wood be 

hind the seat, the upper 
ends of all fitting into 
the top piece. There is 
no upholstery about 
themn, but the seats are 

ingeniously hollowed, 
and there are no sharp 

edges to cut the legs. 
They are quite comfort 
able. Rocking chairs 
and arm chair s appear 

in this style. 

As to color in gar 
dens. Flowers in masses 
are mighty strong color, 
and if not used with a 
great deal of caution, 
are very destructiv e to 
pleasure in gardening. 
The best and safest 
plan is to mixc up the 
flowers, a nd r at he r 
avoid great masses of 
color in combination. 
There are some flowers 

(inventions of florists) which are bad color 
altogether. and not to be used at all. Scarlet 
geraniums, for instance, or the yellow calceolaria, 
which indeed are not uncoiiinlonly grown together 
profusely, in order, it is supposed, to slhow that 
even flowers can be thoroughly ugly. 

HARMONY of color often depends more on 
repetition than on contrast. 
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